Spring Festival 2019

This year, the Chinese festival was celebrated on 5 February 2019 under the pig Chinese Zodiac sign. The Municipal Council held a spring festival on 16 February 2019, a dragon parade was done starting from Raymond Chasle Square to Plaza followed by cultural shows which included participation of the Chinese Cultural Group and other associations such as Centre Culturel Chinois, Alumni & youth Associations and Ping On Senior Citizens Associations.

Thaipoosam Cavadee

Thaipoosam Cavadee was celebrated on 21 January 2019. Facilities such as cleaning of vicinity of kovils, financial assistance, decoration with banners, scavenging services, maintenance of street lighting, trimming of gradens & cleaning of Balfour garden were extended to the kovils in the township of Beau Bassin Rose Hill.

Upcoming Projects

* Uplifting of Viewpoint near Balfour Garden
* Renovation of Jacques Cylandrie Garden Barkly
* Conversion of existing Petanque pitch into a Mini Soccer pitch at NHDC
* Uplifting of metal structure covered with profiled sheeting for stalls at plaisance Fair
* Conversion of part of first floor of Da Patten building into Social Hall
* Uplifting of Municipal Gardens: Canal La Ferme (from pont Manilall to Marguerite street)
* Renovation of kiosk at the backyard of Plaza

Upcoming Event

The Municipal Council of Beau Bassin Rose Hill will be conducting its re-opening ceremony of Bam Cuttayen Leisure park on 31 March 2019 at 11 a.m.
Multipurpose Complex at Barkly, Stanley

The Sport Complex at Barkly was relocated a few metres away due to the Metro upcoming project. The new Sport Complex works started on 24 May 2018 and was inaugurated on 23 February 2019. New facilities such as Basketball, Volleyball, Mini Soccer, Petanque Pitches, Green Space and Parking Area are available for the inhabitants of Résidence Barkly.

Construction of Mini soccer Pitch at Stanley, Rose Hill

The Municipal Council of Beau Bassin Rose Hill is proceeding with the construction of a Mini Soccer Pitch at Stanley, Rose Hill. As at date, 80% of work has already been completed and the expected completion time is by Mid March 2019.

Public Infrastructure Department: Municipal Council are responsible for the provision & maintenance of street lighting. supervisors have the duty to carry out random checks and ascertain that street lamps / lanterns are in good order.

Upcoming Inaugurations

- Mini Library at Camp Levieux
- Plaisance Tennis Court
- Morcellement La Confiance
- Cretin Football Ground
- Chebel Football Ground
- Raffick Nubee Mini SSoccer Pitch
- Soccer Pitch at NHDC

Upcoming Festivals

Mahashivratee being a National Festival is celebrated by the whole population. This day is celebrated with great pomp by the followers of Lord Shiva. This Year, the festival will fall on the 4th March 2019, the Municipal Council will also contribute to the smooth running of the celebrations throughout the township.

Independance Day

National day in Mauritius celebrates the state when the country gained Independence from Britain on March 12, 1968. The holiday celebrates the creation of the Republic of Mauritius in 1992. This year, Mauritius will celebrate its 51 years of Independence. The theme “dan linité nou avansé”